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SfA!E.Ul~UV~RSITY OF NEW YORK AT BU_FFALO SCHOOL OF LAW

Vol . 23:8

Symposiu-m ·- _C hronicles T·he Struggle -A gainst Apartheid
by Earl R. Pfeffer

- photo_by /eol .Gorinsky '

Dr, !aphet M . Zwaria w~s the keynote speaker at fast week 's sym
pos,um on " The. Struggle for the Liberation of South Africa. " The
symposium inaugurated Black History Month at UJB.

Moot C-<ourt Reps Set
For ~:h~.pe/ Hi/I
ot the is,~e, a; is traditionai in~

Last Tuesday and · Wednes
day nights SUNY Buffalo Law
·School was the site of a pro
vocative aod informative sy·m
posium'. entitled "The Struggle
for · the Uberation of South
Africa ." The sy,mposium, ac. cording to its coordinator,
Leander Hardaway, · repre
sented the inauguration of
Black History Month . .
The conference began Tues
day with the film "Last Grave
· at Dimbaza," followed by
keynote speaker, Dr. Japhet M.
Zwcl\1~, Pn;;,fessor of African
Studies at SUNY Albany.
Wednesday night's panel
was moderated by New York
City and international law ex
.pert Adrien Wing, ~nd con-.
sisted of Dr. Zwana, Dr.
Virginia Leary, Professor of In
ternational Law at SUNY Buf
falo Law School, Mr. Gregory
Frost of the United S.t ates S.tate
Department, Dr. Andre Visser
of the South Africa Founda
t i o .n, .a nd Mr . S:huping
Caopage, a . member - of the
African National Congress
·{ANC) Obst'rver Mission at t~e

U11it~d ~~,~'.
· The svrrit,Qsi m placed to
J

·

most egregious violators .ot wives and children back in the
human rights in the history of Bantustans. As a result, the
civilization. In the end, the women must find work as
electricity and emotion that domestic servants in any one
was generated proved to be of South Africa's plush white
too much for Dr. Visser, who neighborhoods where the stan
walked out of the Wednesday dard of living is the highest in
night discussion because .he the world. Their children, if
felt the panel was unbalan'ced lucky enough to live past the
age of two, have tq be raised
and the audience was hostile.
Moderator Wing expressed by relatives.
disappointment at Dr. Visser's
Black Africans who are not
departure, adding that the working for the white South
South African has the right to Africans are not permitted to
state his ideas, so he should leave the Bantustans. Every
have exhibited more courage Black African is required to
in defending them.
carry ·a pass which is keyed if1
The symposium had opened to . a complex - computer
Tuesday night with a showing system . Anyone caught
of ·"Last Grave -at Dimbaza," a without their pass can be
film, illegally shot in South thrown into jail for up to 90
Africa ten years. ago, which ii- days without charges.
During the hour in which the
lustrates, through vivid camera
work and chilling narration, film was shown, it was stated
the repre:;sive and unjust state that there were 60 pass law ar
of affairs within the country.
rests, and that 60 children died
The film showed the living of malnutrition, while in that
con.d1tions of- ,t h.e Black same hour a gold mining com
Africans wfio represent 72% of pany will have made 35,000
the population but are forced pounds of profits.
to live on reserves which con-.
The film was followed by Dr.
stitute only 13% of the land . Zwana's ·keynote address. He
From those "Bantustans" the chronicled · the years of
males miarate to ttie country's peaceful struggle by . the
.iacto~ies · mjnes. .and farms Af.rk:im • people against --the
where tfiey labor for tfieir "human wrongs" of the white
white South African masters regime. He illustrated how, at
for wages which ,are, on the every turn, from the p'rodama
average, 1/14 of those paid to tion of the People's Charter in
1955 · through· the 1960
their white counterparts. ·
'rhe men live in crowded Sharpeville Massacre in which
b~rracks in the segregated 60 women and children were
ghettos outside the cities in murdered for protesting the ex
which they work. They are able · tention of the pass laws, to the
to visit their families only one random killing of peasants pro
month per•.year. Often, the testing unfair taxation and
men's meager wages prove in- land redistribution schemes, to
sufficient to support their the outlawing of the ANC and

- ~ moot court competitions.
,
day's struggle 'tor liberation of
Representatives from.32 law
Commenting on the vaiue of South Africa in its broad
-schools across the country will sending representatives to na historical context, . showing
. cc;mverge o.n (:hapel Hill_. North tional moot court competi ultimately how it has been
Caroliria later this month tc;> ti'ons, Bilf said, "It has a lot of shaped by decades of govern
participate in the J. 'Braxton publicity value. The school is ment imposed terror and op
Craven Jr. Memorial Moot not well known outside of the pression.
Court Competition.
region and the state, although
The event was anything but
this national Competition is · it should be as its high ranking a staid academic discussion.
"definitely one of · the shows." He added, "If we are Passions ran high, as .well they
highlights of the moot coort to get the recognition we should when one reviews the
season," notes · second-year deserve, we have to continue domestic policies of one of the
student William Hochul, who to send people and they have
along -with Tim Prosperi -and to do~well ."
Brad Bennet - will represent
"It's very important that we
U/B. The Craven Competition, continue•to compete, and it is
·
·
·
..sponsored by the University of worth the money that the
' North Carolina Law S.c hool, Moot Court Board spends,"
will be ,held from February 23 claimed Brad.
throuih February 26.
· The - three U/B represent~ 'sc~ools from every·part tatives are. looking forward to
of the country will send tejlms, the Competition. According to
including Brisham Youna. Brad, '. 'Each time you get a
Cleveland State,' Duk~ In- - chance. to compete, you gain
diana, and Setoi't Mall. The :J2 experience which adds to your
teams will be a,....._-a ~ O¥erall knowledse. It's like a
stitutional law question, aris- a~metric progression." . Bill
ing out of the desianation of a siiid he was hoping to meet
church as a historic landnYrk. other law students on a semi
Bill Hochul feels the problem professional basis, and ad4.,ed
was chosen to raise interestina that there is a benefit in •~going
legal ar1uments, rather then 8fainst the best talent and '
for its degree of difficulty. Bill competition in the country,
.will be arguing the issue of and pitting , youself against
whether designating the what other · schools consider
.church as a landmark: thereby their best teams."
preventing church members . Tim summed up: '-'I'm look
from addjng a television studio ing forward to the challenge of
to the structure, violates the the competition, and to the
church members' First Amend- challenge .of picking up a
ment" free speech rights. Brad so11thern accent before
and Tim will be ar1uln1 the FebruJry 25th."
jsat.te of whether the historical · U/8 will also be the site of a
desi,natlon constitutes a "tak- major national moot court
Ina" under the Fifth Amend- competition this spri"I when it
rnent. The three team members hosts the annual Albert S.
have spent several · weeks Muael Competition on March
working Intensely on a brJef 4 and 5. -In the Mu1el, students
Prof. Erro1 Meidin,er, one of the newer members of the U/8 faculty,
advocatlri1 the Churd)'s con- will argue a tax issue devised
~brin,is_ with him exper~nce from Portland, Orei,on; Evanston, ll
stltutlonal ri1hts, ·1n what Tim by U/8 Professor Ken Joyce.
' li~f!Js; . _Crand ·Forks, · Nebraska; and Edinburgh, Scotland.
c.,led a "trial by o,:deal." They 'The Moot Court Board will ~

continued on page 4

Resource -Expert Joins Faculty

wUI, however., .,..e.bathsldes.

~

-on,,_._.

I.

·

by Henry Gartner

After spending most of his
time either west of t.he
Mississipp~or east of the Atlan
tic, Errol Meidinger has settled
down at the mouth of the
Niagara. Teaching Property
One to section three of the
first-year class first semester:
Errol ("Whenever someone
says 'Mr. Meidinger' I look to
se~ if my father is standing
around.") brings to Buffalo
Law School the wide breadth
of achievement that makes
this school an interesting and
exciting place to learn.
His expedition to the Queen
City follows hot _o n the heels of
a fellowship at Lewis and Clark
Law School in Portland,
Oregon; a program in Law _and
the Social Sciences at North
western University in Chicaao.
and Evanston, .Illinois;
araduate study in Economics
and Economic History in Edin
burgh,
Scotland;
and
undergraduate study in
sociology, political science,
and philosophy at the Universi
ty . of North Dakota in Grand
Forks.
continued on page ,6
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This semester the Student work on the Three Coins Party. unanimously supported by
For those of an at~letic bent, _ SBA .
that of Anna Marie ·
Bar Association is increasing
its activity in a variety of areas. · volleyball teai:ns wrll . s~n be R!chtPonchnd t~ Bunin. Ms.
The social events include Law , organized. Julra Gqrver rs _the R,~ond and~ Bunin have
Revue and ~ Wioter Weekend. person to contact. ' ,
· ,deve,foped a· plan to install
Last Semester SBA made
On a more serious note, the ta,npdn dispensers ·1n a number
reservation~ at Camp Dippikill student union issu~ i.~ with us, of bathrooms throu1hout the
·
for three nights and three days yet again . Admrnrstrators university.
(March 10-13) of skiing, camp- decided to hold a refere~dum · · SBA and St~dent . Facuity
ing and general frolicking. In offering students the <.lptro_n of Committees have alsq become
order to hold. the reservations voting for or . against Dr. more active. The SBA ~nd the
those interested in parti- Sample's pursuit of a student- Appointments Co.mmittee
. cipating must make their pay- funded studen~ . U!"'ion . distributed a scheduleoffacul
ment for lodging to SBA by Members of SBA believed tha~ . ty candidates visiting dates.
Tuesday, February 8. (For more a vote of "yes" would 'preclude One hour was allotted for
information see Anne other funding options and a · students to meet each of three
Carberry, Brian Collins or stop vote of "no" would be inter- candidates.
.·
· ··
in to the SBA Office today.)
preted as students' lack of
Finally, SBA has beaun conAnother SBA event, Law commitment to a student sideratio·n of students' ·com
Revue, is scheduled for March union .
SBA . therefore• •plaints abo:ut_ t'l~ recent
5. Law Revue is an annual unanimously supported the changes in exam · schedule
display of la)Y school talent. If GSA "Vote no -:- Circle X" policy. If y.ou have any q·ues
you want to audition or assist _campaign. This would indicate tions or comment~ about· SBA
in ·any way please contact Rich commitment to a union but ob- ai:tivitit!s, stop in '. the office to
Wiebe or Jeff Shein. Also, ject to student 'funding .
speak to ·, a11 SBA represen- ,
"thank-you, Jeff," fQr · your
Another
campaign tative. ·
I

Jill Pa~no
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by

Earl R. Pfeffer

Joel Gorinsky, Joe Ruh

•

,.S_Bf\ Organi.zes .Busy .Te-rm·:.:~_- :
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.News Editor:
I Feature Editor:
Photo Editor:
Arts Editor:
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•
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Following is a list of ·the
most frequently asked ques~tions at the 'financial Aid Of
fice. If your favo'rite question
is not _listed, or you do ~ot like
the answer, stop by the Finan
fial Aid Ofice, Room 314
O'Brian for more 'information.
: . : . . .. . .
Q: What is the deadline 'for ap

Whiie this new semester and the new year mark the continuation of
the daily mechanics and politics in and out of the cl-assro6ms of O'Brian
Hall begun 1.ist semester, 1983 heralds the begihriing of a new session of
Congress, whose members are faced \l(ith . a full agenda and the
onslaught of competing interest group~. Several of t~e ri9s~ vc;>cfil, in~is
tent, and ·controversial of these groups represent a J,Tiajorit'l of this n·ation's population - women.
.
,
Last fall's elections saw an increase in ideologically moderate
members of the House of Representatives, while the Senate continues to
be controlled by a more conservative coalition, Reorganizing in the wake ·
of recent setbacks, lobbyis.ts on issues affecting women have tll_eir work
cut ~ut fo! them.
.
· •
·
·strengttlened by current media emphasis on the political c~out levied
by women voters in recent electipns. these lobbyists are contin,uing their
campaigns for passage of the Equal·Rights Amendment,. which has been
reintroduced this session; :for attainment of equal economic rights under
this country's insurance and pension systems; and for sustained recogni
tion of the constitutional right to ' privacy in making procreation •'deci_
•
.
. . •
sions;. .
Women do not seek to have better or broader rights than men. Con
trary to the claims of a large segment of Reagan's ·c onstituency, the
political demands being made by women are not unreasonable or im
. practical. R~ther, these demands are , a i'm ed at achieving equality o(
treatment before. the law and, if realized, will positively benefit the
economic and legal health of everyone,.men..included.
Every avenue of power within our society - , including the military, in·
dustry, technology, universities, science, political office, finance, and
the leg~I system .- is controlled by men. This fact, combined with the
impact of our socialization and acculturation, has resulted in a stratifica
tion of American society based upon sex. This stratification forms the
basis of the present struggle for economic rights for women. It is im'.
perative that men and women overcome this stratification ·and engage in
the struggl-e as partners.
A bipartisan group of Congressional members is expected to introduce
a new version of the Economic Equity Act (EEA), originally proposed irl
1981 by the Congressional Caucus for Women's Issues. Incorporated into
• the EEA is the Non-Discrimination in Insurance· Act, .introduced in 1.979,
which would disallow discriminatory insurance practices such as charg•
ing women higher rates for life and health policies based on'unfair inter
pretation of and reliance upon actuarial data .of dubious validity; deny
ing to women many disabilit\,'. benefits av.a ilable to men; and denying fo
women pregnancy coverage on many individual plans..Because men, as
marriage partners and cohabitators, increasingly depend upon women's
earning po,wer, these economic benefits accrue to, 'men as well ,
.
Another part qf the EEA is a Private Pension Reform BUI, a.<klressed to
thos·e 95% of women workers covered by pension plans who cannot
receive benefits because of too stringent vestln1 and accrual · re
quiremenfs. Women insist that pensions be recognized as a. legitimate
property right, entitling a divorced woman to a pro rat, share of her hµs
band's ' pension; making S!,lrvivor benefits aulomatic;° '' and allowing a
woman to collect tier spouse's pension if he <lies before retireltl.ent aae.
Men who would be designated beneficiaries of pension rights have a profound stake in the.s e· reform proposals.
,
Our .country's Social Security system· is in desperate need of reform
· and stabiliz~tion. Won;ien have targeted this area of economic rights In •
particular betause older women are the fastest growina poverty group -'
• 72 1181'Cent of the pqcir elderly - and because, the system penjlfizes
widows, who c·a n't collect benefits until age 60. Yet, men should ·
recoanize other of the system's outmoded benefit formulas, such as the
,, peru,ltv _, two-earner couples who may receive. tess in Social Security
payments than one-income couples with the ume earnlnas.
We must view theM-~ 1 ripts issues.befo,e.the 91th Conaress as
"human" con~"'• pot "male" or "female." Both men and women
should acknowledae that the aoal of,''tNdftten's aroups" Jobbylna for
politlc~I and e(OflC>l'IJic c~•llty ii not (9 ptrpetuaw- cu!tural or.
poltti,c;:al sepa,atbr.n, but is tq brfct,ie the sexual·alp.and build a· sturdier
sodi l order that can meet the thaUenaes of the future.

already receive TAP, a new ·
application will be fllailed .
to you. Additional applica
. tions shoLtld be available at
A&R or the ·Law School
Financial 'Aid Off.ice · in

J~ Ruh

:

·

•

Guaranteed Student Loan
applications will likely be
a~cepted ~ginning in late
continued on page 3

It's Your Chance to Show Off and
Make People Laugh. . ·.

.... Law~_
Revue
.. . . ...

/ plying for National " Direct
Student lbans (NDSl) ·or
Work-Studr. for the '83-'84
school year?

A:'Both of the$_e programs re
.quire tw~ farms t9 be' sub
.mmed. First, a·financial Aid
Form (FAF) should ·' have
been completed and mailed
to , the· College Scholarship
: Service to .arrive,,. there .by
January 31 . In add itio'n, the
· University's pink Financial
Aid Application .(FAA) must
be completed; notjlrlze~.
and returned to the •Main
SVeet Fi°nandal Aid Office
- in Parker, Room 1·33, by the
· end of February:,
·

April.

. . . . . . ... .

...
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•

.
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Auditions for Co_
m edy and Talent.
Skits on Monday, February 28, 7:()0 ·
PM in Room 106.
'-

Q:_What about Work-Study for
this summer (Summer ·'83)?
A: The applications described

.
'
.
1·TS'.
in Quest ion No. 1 (FAF a nd
LOOK
FOR
MORE
ANNOUNC1:ME
..
'FAA) are used for.NDSL and
,
,
.:. , 11'1
-· Work-Study for ·Summer '83, ..~:::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::;.::::::::::~
Fall '83 and Spring '84.

~lllllllllll.#1'.II~

Q: When will I \ find out if I
received c1 'Work-S.tudy :
award for this s'ur'nmer? I .
have a great job lined up.but
I need to know if I sot Work- J
St1Jdy before I
accept.

can

A: The Financial Aid Office at
Main Street beains review
, in4i all , the applications
., atol,lnd mid-March. It takes
. tbo&4t 6 week's from the end .
-·of January for the CoU~e
Scholanhlp Service to for
. , ward the data 'frotTI the FAF
to the school. Initially, all
the applications for summer
· Woit-Study are screened
for eaffy de5ision• ..
ReaUstically._ . 't he earliest
you could lfope for is
notlficatl9" fp urly May. ·
Q: When do I ~ NJPlyin1
for TAP and c ~ Stu
\ dent Loans (~YHEACJ . tor.

next.,_,,

A: TAP . appUc:atior,s for the
next scbPol yeer (whff;h of

ffr;lally bealnl ,vllh the Su-.
mer '13 tenn) should be
.wallable • in .Apl'il~ If you

Student Actiyi_ty :Fee,,·Waiver.
Applications Available ,.·

'l'~,~~""'-"".,""i,11.1,,1.-

'!O,il~ble

.at $IA Off,c~,

"llllll,.111~
'

'

'

en

Reminder: WQIWJf'S
for: OfJt ......,.....,..
,~ou·recelYed aWal- ,_ -

,..,,,.,,,.

.

by :Stephen lyona

-

_ ,Editor's note: This column ap
peared in the 12/29182 edition

' · ot. the

WASHINCTON vPosr. The

author is an,; attorney with the
.Borg-Wamer ·Corp: . · '

There was an old woman
whQ lived in a shoe: One day,
after 65 years of gt:>od service,
the heel collapsed and all of
her children were injured. So.
they hired lawyers, who
prepared
to sue the
~hoemakers under strict lia,bil
. ity and for punitive damages,
too. Unfortunately, the ·shoe
was so old°, no one could
remember or find out who
originally made it, so the
lawyer,- · sued · all the
shoemakers in the ·coontry._
Even though the shoe served
well for 65 ye~rs,. because

.the~e was.no statute of repose, n,,w products, are precluded
1) Is th~re a reasonable time
This problem ·is being ad- ,
all t~ 1,awsuits against all the from knowing whether their period during which ·manufac,: dressed in Congress, where
shoemakers held up in court. produ~ts meet the patchwork turer ca.n be held responsible' Sen. Robert Kasten (R-Wis.)
Years and millions of dollars .of. safety and product liability for a product?
.
. ano Rep. Norman ...·S,huinway ·
later, m~nufacturers could no sti\~dards th,at vary from state
2) Can a manufa<;turer be (R-Calif.}·have introduced pro
. lonaer ''chance!' -making . to state., ·
held responsible for an injury posals that would provide for
shoes, so they went out o.f
Caught in · the , midst of even though reasonable care uniform and reasonable nabusiness. The old woman and skyrocketing i,nsurance and . was taken in the design and tional · product liability stan
everyone else had no place to legal cost.s, many ·companies presentation of a product? · dards. The Shumway pr,oposal
live. All the !awyers, however, literally cannot affqrd to
3) Should° a ma~ufacturer be . would set a time limit of liabill
made a great deal of money d~sign and ~ make new pro held responsible for the misuse , ty for injuries ' resulting from
and lived happily ever 'after.
ducts.•Nor, in ·s ome. cases, can : of a proauct? for exa(llple, if a the• use of a. product a~ ap- ·
Obviously this version of the the consumer afford to pay for man dries a · large· hot-air portion responsibility among
old wo~an ahd the shoe,. the fail,safe products now , re- balloon 'in a clothes dryer . those fo~nd at fault. Both bills
sounds farfetched. But it ap- · quired.
.
which subsequentl.v explpdes, would heJp 'eliminate .uncer
Manufacturers are con should. the manufacturer of tainty and · inform consumers
,proac;_hes the truth The problem is th~ state o_f ·ttiis cou~- sumers too, and as such are · the dryer be held responsible of their rights while directing
try's product lia.b ilin' law, or fully S\l{Tlpathetic with their for its · performance under manufactureFs to their legal
m~re ~ccu,rately, the fac~ tha~ ·.· plight: If f .pr~u~t maker puts these circumstances?
' obligations.
.
.
there .is no r.easonable unJform a faulty propuct on 'the market · . 4) Should a plaintiff be . A uniform p'roduct Jiability
national law. Only 28 of the or fails to properly warn or in allowe.d to sue· if there is no · law would help mal)ufacturers
stat8$ have proijuct liability· struct the purchaser on its use, proof ·· as to . which of the know .if their product designs,
statutes, and no two ace . the then that manufacturer should · manufactuter-s actually made · warnings· and instructions com
same. The result is that indeed , be held • liable ,for the product?
• ·
ply with· the law._ In addition,
manufacturers, .in Qesigning dam,ages. On the other hand, if
5) Should a :plaintiff be per- federally recognized standards
a consumer misuses a product mitted ·to introduce as would promote product safety
or continues to use it long after evidence .the ' outcome of a by -.
clarifying
the
I it"-is completely worn out, why' prior lawsuit in which the manufacturer'.s responshould the maker be responsi plaintiff and tbe .'p roduct dif- . sibilities. Such st.andards
• •
,'ble?
fer~? '
would also save consumers
6) Should there be .a legal millions of dollars they would
Despite. the complexity •of limit for PUl'!itive dair1ag_~s, 9therwise spend . in price inthis issue, the key point is the, which are often ~levied over creases implemented to defray ,
simple fact that there are no and · above ·compensatory · the legal costs -of setting prou.n iform ' -guide/i,nes for damages? ,
.
duct standacds case by case.
· 7) •If' a product is made in
The issue eve..n cro~ses party
, manufacturers.
As an attorney, I am not par- compliance· ,with all , federal , lines. The Carter..administra
ticularly
proud
to · safety standards, ~1,ould the tion 'Supported a 'federal law;
~cknowledge· ·that the most ;4iy be permitted to •1second now the Reagan administration
.vocal lobby opposed to a guess" these standards? ·
has followed suit.
·uniform law is the trial lawyers
·u· d
th ·
t'
t
Product liability is a growing
n er . e curren sys em,
bl
f
·
A
of America who are· reaping
pro em o ma1or concern . .
.
, rted both
. ~ one suppo . ' , e .~a- ' sensible and · consistent nafortunes from product li~b.ility th
lawsuits. The state of the art 1or~ty of our nation s trial tional l11w will. help unclog our .
has become a legal . •:open lawy~rs: the. -ans~ers to th~se -courts, promote pr.Pduct safety·
seas(J.0'1 , in which the ·ground que st ions ,are: 1 ) no; .2) yes; 3) and reduce consumer costs.
rules · chang~ fron1 ' -state. to yes; ~) yes; 5) yes; 6) no; ?>.yes. When the proposal comes up
,state and court to cotirt. If th_is , The~e · are many consumers, in the new Congress again, it
is startih& to sound 'confu~ing, , businesses and la~yer~, m-.:self des.erves supp.art . from
perhap~ .aAew questions will inclu~ed, w~o st rongly _beheve business and consumers aHke.
~elp put the problem in better the answers. should be . re- Keeping the current system is a
· perspectiv.e .
versed,
· · , disservice to us au: . " · ·

(

·A id L)pdate.~ Pop't1/ar Q.u estions
_c ontinued from, page 2
;

-

New York Cov. Mario Cuomo is inaugurated by the Hon. Charles S..
Desmond, retired-Chief Judge of the New York Co,u rt of:Appeafs.
Desmond teaches Appellate Practice at the Law School, and the.an
nual Moot Court competitio" here is named in his honqr., •

May: The application · and
the Needs Test Cover Sheet
· should be o~tained from
your bank. GSL ·applications
should be submitted as ear
ly as possibly· to all'°'! '}for
the long time in receiving
approval.
r. , ·
, '

- of y,our 'NDSL chec~This
method does not offer any
advantages to those receiv
ing full .TAP and SUSTA,
however, since your actual
cash outlay to Student Ac
counts is practically zero
-anyway.

in case we need another let
ter writing campaign.
Q: How can I get a q'uick $45?

A: File the New York State Tax
Form IT-214 - Claim for
Re.al Prqperty Tax Credit.
Whether or not you pay N.Y.
State taxes, you are pro
. bably ·eligtbte for this tax
credit if you ·are -a low in
come person (student) who
pays rent in New York State.
---~----"------.
1

b,

When planning next
year's financial aid, con
sider not applying for NDSL.
Q: When am I 80'flB to get.my
~.f you did not receive the
NDSL check for this Spting
full $5000 from y®r CSL
Semester?
·
this ·year because you had
A: The first checks should 'start
received too much other
i arriving around February _1.
aid, you can refuse an NDSL
However, many checks . are,,
TIiie Wollllllel (89 mins.)
.
loan and receive a larger
not .likely to -arrive • until'
T~y. February 8, 12:00 p.n'l., Joom IOS
CSL loan. The advantage
'
,
much· later in the semester.
here is that you receive the
"TUE WOBBLIES is a history of the Industrial Workers of
Last year, some NDSL
full amount of the loan in I want a job.
the World researched lovingly and corroborated by the ,, checks for ,Spring ·were not
the Fall and do ·not have to
You have to hustle..
h
remini.,..;_ of some of the uQion's former lllembers, wh~ are
received until June and July. '
wait for the ~late Spring I sent out 1,000 letters.
,,
Those who .take advantaae'
now in-their 80'1 ud 90's .. Along with
interviews wi!b
Nf>SL check.
You
must
be
willing
to
,,
- the •talwarts, .the direc:tQrS have ·collected songs, posters, por
of the ~DsL·f.o r its .jaw i~
relocate.
. terest rate must recognize
traits and• animated and live-action footage of the
I'll
move anywhere in New
that the money may not be · Q:How much is SUSTA for tt,is York.
period: .•
W9BBLIES', whose coure,a~ and tenacity is
.,. ·
Spring sef!tester?
available. to Jive on during
~~ here ayer , and over again, .st~ for an
But we're a national iaw
the semester. 'This "issuance A: SUSTA for the Spring is
epJiWianislll that may be better seryed by reseatrch than by
sc·hool. You can be
of NDSL · checks is com-· · S900. Toaether with the TAP
· rhetoric. When the f •:are presented as fully as they ba"c. been
unemployed- anywhere in
of -5300, your total tuition
here,' the feelings that ·accompaoied diem aren't ·difficult to
pletely dependetlt on past
the country.
·•
·
bill
for
Spring
will
therefore
' students' repaying · their
· imagine,"' - The New York Times
I'm a New Yorker.
.
be reduced by S120Q.~
· outstjlnding NDSL debts.
Well, ttie economy · ,might
~
improve in 1986. ·
Some su-3estio11s on-getting Q:How much ·will SUSTA ~ I'm .graduating in 1983.
~ 8 1 at 1-llow (23 mpl,) , ·, ·
around t~ late NDSL check
Monday,_Pe_,ruary 14, 2:00 p.m., Room 106, ,
for .next, year?
You'll be more marketable
problem:
·
A: We don't know yet. Every
after the bar. .
'ru,esday, February IS, 2:30 p.m., Room 107
. ~- If you have not paid your
year there is a battle getting I have to e;lt before then.SprJng tuition, sign over
', The Ladlow MUSll(re of 1913 - .a violent apd blood_Y}lash
SUSTA passed through th~
Have you thought about a
your NDSL check to Student.
legisl~ture_ in Al~any. New
non-traditional job?
betwetn United Mine Workers and d'ae: R~kefeUci:-owncu ~o(
Ace-QI.In by filling out a
York is f&e;ll'!g.a Jarae budaet I
orado' Fuer and 1,ron· Comp,any - cµlmtna~ pars of batter
t to be a lawyer
power of att~rney form. at
deficit this ,year an~ Ufltil~ w;~at ..,d o you ·expect,
strugle tor better workil11 c:onditions and union representttion.
the C~rnor submits his
.
-,
)
the Student Accounts OfBlJLLBTJIAROAJNINO AT LU,;>LO\\'. rec4M1nts t1!,e 50-year
mirac 1es,
,
·11 t k
th
bu.daet we,
fice. You can sign, a power
lli,tory of the fight waaod by workers 1P111$J. the.taa:ae ~ry,ora
we no now e (Why did you think it's no
of attorMy today and your '
. tions who refmed tq yield tp d!mands tor shorter hours, bvable_
f.ate of the S':'ST A pqram. longer called the Placement
tuition bill wm immediately
Keep · your fmaers crossed Officel)
.;id safer w. ' ,conditions.
bl! reduced .by tht amount· ' and your pencils sharpened ~ - - - - - - - . - - - -....
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Symposium Ctir611i-c les The: Struggle Ag-ainst :
.

.

continued from page ·,

- although the South Afri~an
imprisonment of - its government and the western
leaders, the government ,met press .deRict the ANC as a ter
t he ~eople's peac,efur rorist organization, its military
resist
e with violence.
strategy is in reality a
As a re ult, in 1962 the ANC legitimate and - justified
changed its strategy and began response to the race war -being
to organize for guerilla war- conducted by the apartheid
fare. According to Dr. Zwana, government in Pretoria.

the

.

~

_

\\'.ednesday. . night's panel change has been resisted _by tions of the migrant iaborers or
discossion echoed similar t_he violence of government 1m- ttieir families in the·Bantustans~ ·
themes. Dr: Zwana reiterated posed <!Parthefd for the past 35
The pahel closed with the
what · he had said the night ' years.
·
presentation of Mr. Caop~ge.
Mr. Frost was follo\Ved by · He stress'ed that ~ the
before: the whites got the ·land
thro.ugh the gun and decided 0r. · Visser.' Stres_sing that 'he -dehumanization of the African
to k.eep it through the gun, doE!_sn't support the racist and people did ·not begin with the '
enriching· themselves by , the repressive policies -of his apartheid policies. of 1948. He
enforced·- exploitation of gov~rnment, Dr. Visser never- explained that.during the first
African workers.
.
theless presented ·himself as a hal_f of this .century; when the
- Dr. · Leary foll9wed with a spokesperson for South Africa . British ran the country, ': the'
discussiori of the international against "the campaign of_ 'Afric.ans had their land~ taken
legal implications of South vilification" being. directed and weri! subjected td exacting
Africa:s apartheid system- and against-it:.
,
.
labor conditigns without the
its continued occupation of
Dr . Visser · stated that right to form unions or strike.
Namibia. Her conclusion: the Afrikaners like himsel,t are • IA the face o_f the growil')g
Pretoria government's poli.cies work,ing for change, and he militance of Black African
are illegal.
,·/
.
proudly pointed to the reforms workers, exhibited by t.h e strike Mr. Frost indicate,d tha't the ·of the · Botha government wave of the - 1940's, South
Reagan .:!dministration fiF1ds which ,have granted · represen- Afcican· ruling circles_respond
apa'rtheid immoral ·and abhor- tation t6 the East 1ndian and _ed by implementin_g ttte apar
rent, and wanfs change. But it .Coloured >fmixed · race) theid system: · The austere
· wants "peaceful evolutionary minorities. He left without ever racist ·oppressioh of African
change." - Stres.sing that the · explaining· 'why these reforms people which today makes
violence of 'revolution is also · have failed to include ~he 72% Soutti Africa one of the world's .
immoral, Mr. Frost seemed- to Black African majority or to most hospitable and profitable
have missed the point made py imp.rove the· degrading hous- cou.ntries for the investment of .
Dr. • Zwana that peaceful ing, working and health condi- international capital_:
0

-

.

New Wave-s...··
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. by Jud· Weiksnar

· A member of the audience reads his reaction to the panelists' presentations.

photo by:·lisa J. Bunin. ·

L8f's :Sit.·Tbe,
....~ ~ : .• ...

of Mr. Goodbar, whith, by tile rescue midway through the se-,
way, is -the only place to find Fond set, ,when an innocent
My friend and I could tell by live New Wave in -Buffalo on looking blctck box·started senthe name that these guys Tuesdays.
1.,
·
ding· off gree~ s~cks ·and
..w~uld,_not be,P.l~yi_ng ;T~p. 40. .. . I sti!I ;don't know what a smoke du.ring , 1 W~ love
No, l!ageantrv of Weems per- ·, We~m is, but a Pageantry of ~ona, "I ~Ike Liquor Stores and
formed .all original 'ma~eri.al, or t~!"l appears to consist of Buf- .Foxy Wtiores." . After con
.at least npth_ipg that l'd ;ever • !alo. -~~ard ' wlz4r,d. Dayid suiting with Kane, the techni
.hear· on the radio. .This··night' ' K~ne. · vocalist' Marll°Freeland . cians, d~i<fed the best' way to•::~
Pagean~ry - of Weems se~ up of Electroman Fame, ~ (c~unt ·· p,e·ve.nt · any ·more_ ·una·nshop in the ,cram~d quarters- •e~, 8) synthestzers,, anct two ticlpated , fireworks'· ~..,s , to
white:rc>bed lab- techni.5.tans. u,;iplug tlie black : box: The:.~f
, Kane • surrounc;ts ~ himself on . music -~urned ,and; . things"
th,~ee-si~. ~it_h li~hts,_meters, . we~e· quickly bact:-to normal, , .
amps ·•and 4 Moogs sta~k,d _except that now th'e' audlence
· almo~~ to the -celllna., With the · .wits.· standing a little farther
accu~cy of .a' sound engineer . bac~ from the sta1 e. ·
·
.)l.(ld ,~ P~f~he ~f,~,conduc- ,.
Like many synt-hesTze,r
t<>r, lie ,fiick~;et,v\trs, turns dials, bands, the· Weems can· 1ound
·and fin6Jers the· keyboar~s to , repetitious fo the untrained ear
: prod~ce. . r- wel,1-orchesttate<!, after a few hoJtrs. ·My ·friend
. throbbing ~all of sound..Mean- and I wen.t next door for a
while,' _F_reeJand -sings, .9ften Mig'flty Taco.after the second
unintelligibly, about rtther set and never came.back, 'even
depressing _ stuff. ·Th.e thouih Freeland promisechha,t
audience's favorite line seetnd the best songs were comtng up.
to be "I don't .c,are what YPUr· · Our''flowers 1er~· wilted, and
" parei:its.d9; I just wann~ t,ke_a - from . outside the tt,ircl set
•
bath witb·you. 1~
sounded. pretty much .like 1the
' What art! the lab technicians · first two. If yOlilike_electronic
:~_oi~ all this .time? M(?Stly just rriusic and rou1h-ed1~ lyrics,
sitting around; when they're thouah, Pigeantry of Weems is :
· ·not handing out fresh. flowers definitely ·wo~h checking out. .
1o the women in the audience. ·• Not only are they·creatjve and':'.
· They .come in handy, though,- · ~semi-dance~ble, but if you get :
· .• when Kamf~equipment blows_ ~re early ,nou1h you mi1ht · ·
up. This time they came to the e.ven set ftowers.

Bunny $lc,P~
(

,

/

r

Restaurant Review

-1st ·Annual taw ·s _chool .
Winter Weekend · .
.Where:

~ew-Cafe in-- iowh

'beef

Camp DippiICill •m·~• Adirondadk -Mti.· ..' .

·by lub larton . .
mhfi ...coli roast
on
· ·_
·
croisw,ts, and mini ham and
-: The next time you spend the. _ cheese on rye, to ·. ..,... a few. ·
· · evenina in the Law Libra,y, ' A ~ plate (tneludlni Mfnl
,tru...1111 to comprehend the Danilb, petit-four ilnd .._..,
,..inc'!_m prehentil:»le, treat is'' avallable to · ~ your ·
yourielf to • ,_, study btealc
__and ·v1tit . . Sidewalk Cafe.

. Tlw Sklawa•

When; March IO-13th

ea,- (dllauis:-

ed by day u 1M quaint Baldy
•Satellite) is open · Morklay

.··A pa~t of ,$21 mQt be· ~de by r.i; 8& to
l11Nive your _plaoe. Payment may~ made .at the
ml.A Office or to Anne Carberry or Brian C-oDtn•,
~I

•

1wM loath: Atc:ahoi '(v.tttous
whNII. bNr owtap)
.ca at the CaM, In addlllon'to a
variety of non-alco~lic
bewt..... A 1M111i I t ~ ·-:
.for a1C11 Uble-and ,,_ . . .
··, ...Ible. ,

ii,__._,..

dnucfl Tflunday fran· 7:00
, p.m. to 11~ p.m. The at....,,_. ~•ted _by the·,~ . The mana1•rs of 'the
···~le•llt, ~
la enluced S...__allt ,._,_
"'
by' a bacq,ound of clauical -~
~~
music and
a IWltful
;fhd

~

=JP.,• :-.
'3•

-Mttifll
YoUr:flr surpaSM1
.
-- • ···
a
. The ,.far
menu
- to ltudiiit
. anvtM~~vou•~ ·,flrid tn •
v.,.ay, the -~ . . _ ~
second~floorvencllna· ~~ .,,..., , .;
f!MChlnes: .,.._ 11,1ch · u U\IPQl1,
JL
tt
~

.wttl'tfNftW~.•-swiii
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ih~N·e w. Y.ork State. In fact,
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Natural ,ResoarCes ExPert Joins U!B Fac;u'Jty·
/'

continued from page ·1

The "law"-travels a fine line
between ·fact and fiction.
Lawyers' briefs twist reality to
make it fit into clear and sym
metrical visions of right and
wrong. Judges don their masks
and pronounce simple, general
rules of behavi.or. Errol,
discussing the fifst-year course
he taught last semester, says,
"Pr.? rerty law, in places,

proble,m · th-at is to be,
resolved."
Meidinger· believes that
social science can be used as a
tool in determining how law is
tied to society. The search i'!i
for better ways to assess and
understand the social origins
and effects of legal develop
ment. Property is- Professor
Meidinger's (who?) main in
terest (at the Lewis and Clark
School he had the responsibili
ty of developing a social
scie"!Ce research program in
natural resources policy), but
his experience-. i_ncludes- work
with a variety of government,
private, public interest, and
research organizati0ns, in-

resembles a disembodied set
of rules (and in a sense that is
truly what it is), that is mean
ingless unless tied to real
~orld sou~ces and conse
quences. · Helping the class to
understand - frameworks ,
models, and contexts is more
· desirable than attempting· to
provide rules for particular
· situations. What is needed is a
way to formulate rules in such
a way that process does not
overwhelm the ✓ facts of the

S-UMMER
LAW -STUDY
.

r

~

,n
Alexandria
Dublin
G·uadalajara
· London
Oxford ·
Paris
.Russia-Poland
San Diego

eluding the Soil Conservation
.Service of ·the Department of
Agriculture; Bev~ridge, Fairbanks and Diamohd, a
Washington, D.C. firm;' the En~
vironmental Policy Institute; ·
and Argonne National
Laboratory. His recent p1.1blications include "The 'Public
Uses' of · Em_i11ent · Domain:
History a nd Policy," in Environmental Law, and Interrupted Time Series Analysis.
Buffalo's flatness ,may put a
damper on Errol's keen interest
in . mountaineering, and it .
should make biking between
school and'his Amherst home a
relatively easy exerti,,on, but Errol .describes his current hobby

.. _,....

,56s Harriman Han ·
9:30 a.m~· to 4:15 p.m.
Wed. evening til 7:15 p._
m.

For information:
Foreign law Programs
Univ. of San Diego School of law
Alcala Park, San Dieg~ CA 9 211 O

BUSINESS CARDS
STATIONERY
NEWSPAPERS

I .

. '

as "the raising of my twelve- .
mont!Htld son, Christopher."
His wife, Margaret Shannon, ,is
currently completing her
dissertation ' in Natural
Resoun::es Sociology. Come
summer, .Errol expects to
receive his , doctorate in
Sociology.,
,
Frrol is currently teaching a .
·course on· Nat1,1ral Resources
and a seminar on Theories of
Property. Natural Resources is
a law and poli_cy course seek
ing to probe the basic issues
that pervade al.I natur·a l
resources management while
the seminar will expldre
models, justifications, and •cri- .
tiques of alternative property
systems.
·

RESUMES
TYPESETTING
INVITATIONS
FLYERS ·
LOGOS
POSTERS ,

University Press
-

I '•

831-2588

·convenient--location ··on.tt,e Mahi Streef .Ccmpusl

Be

. I

D~ 't_ ·Left Out!
Get In On the ''Social (?pp.ortunity '' oft~e-Yeat
.

'

The Buffalo Law Scho~l
·E ntertainment c ·a rd
.

.

I

All-those interested in enjoying good food; drink and -entertainment, at low prices, .read this!
In the 1hopes of providing law students with relaxing, enjoyable entertainment, at low c_ost, the
~ommencement ~ommittee has obtained agreements from area proprietors for discounted food, drink and -·
entertainment. The way to take partJn this money saving opportµnity is to purchase a Buffato·Law School
r
Entertainment Card. · .
,
·
·
The purchase of the Entertainment Card will e~able _its hold~r to obtain discounts at the·following area
bars and restaurants: The Scotch-n-Sirloin, 1;3ullfeather's Pine lodge, Rooties Pump Room, P.J. -Bottoms·,
Grandma Lee's In the University Plaza, Syracuse's Pizza Plant in the Northtown Plaza and Clarence M~
and Demo's
Restaurant at 516 Delaware Avenue. ·
·
·
.
, ~'

The Entertainment Card will also entitle its holder to purchase discounted movie tickets. ·These tickets are
valid- at all General Cinema Theaters across the country·, including -in our immediate area, the University
Cinema, and the Boulevard, Eastern Hills and Thruway Mall Cinemas. These movie tickets'will be available
for $2. 75, .a savings of ,$1.25 off the· regular tlc_ket price.
·
In addition, the pl.h-chaser of-an Entertainment Card will also receive a discount on Law· School social
·
events. Upcoming event_s include: 83 Days Party and Cocktail Dance

.

'

'

.

,

Don't miss out on this social opportunity of the year! The Buffalo·~w School Entet,-taln~ent Card may be
purcf'lased for $10.00 at the table In front of the library. For more details on the discounts available, Inquire
at the table.
·
·
·
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MPRE Test Date is Friday, Iv,larch 18th.
. · r;restirig ServiCe ·App,licatioil
. ·. -·. : -l)eadline
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.
.;.,. Davidoff
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· Carm• Batlita .
· ,,.. Hirata
· '. ·
·
Sherri Samilow
·
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, . , . Chrl1 •entroe
·
. Tom Ginter
·

Anne Carberry
"nn Demopoulos
Leander Hardaway
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· Joe Ruh
·
Kiin Crites .
Judy H~ender
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Jusr-' jotting down a few
things while wond,ering
whateve-r happened to make
Rick Roberts walk around on
his knees all of the time.
QUfRY : Wouldnit the
Baltimore Colts, a team in dire
need of a fast, quick running
back and a team with two
young' quarterbacks, lump , at
the chance to trade away their
first draft pick in the N.F.L.
draft (and the right to bid
against .George · Steinbrenner
for "Soperquarterback" John
Elway's services) for the likes
of a Joe Cribbs, who .says that
-~e will ·not play in Buffalo ne_
xt
y~ar anyway, and one of the
Bills' tw9 first round draft
choices? There is only one
· problem with the deal: Ralph
Wilson, the owner of the Buf
falo Bill~. would never pay the
required amount of cash
needed to get such a star.
Speaking of Ralph Wilson, it
does not seem that he can
- make a'ny- greater profit by
having .,a Super Bowl con
tender, than he can make by
having merely a competitive
team. Year in and year out,
B.u ffalo fans flock to Rich
Stadium ro see a team that is
good enough to have a chance
of beating any team in the
league, but which is .only·
barely good· enou·gh to win a
portion of those games. Each
year the BuffitlO fan is con
~ived i•nto believing that this
year's team is the team that is
going to win the ·super Bowl,

On the racquetball
only_to face reality at the end tivfties held in _that stadium for Petj!r Hogan, Mark Sacha, Bob
of the season when . the Bills · a twenty-five year period), and Heftka, arid Mike Mccorry. there is a constant battle t>..
fail to win because . of a a loyal group of.fans that have Joining his year's team ace tween Rick Roberts and John
definite lack of talent.
consistently supported profes- Arthur "Fo1-1r Year Plan" Car- Hart for the No; . 1 ranldna
Each year Ralph Wilson sional sports franchises in the finkle., Joe Ehrlich, Tim the. law school. ~t the m~enf,·
ranks· among the top owners in area as long as the team is Sheehar:,, Mark Scarcella and Rkk had just regained hfs No. · ,
· 1 ~ition with a narrow vie- •
·the league in making profits. making- a goQd-faith .effort to , Larry Regan. · · ' ·: ..
'
He does this by keeping his win. Mr. Wilson is very much in
Wor.d has it that lntramutal ·tory over his arch ri~al Mr.
. payro,11 at such a low level so danger of following in the Volleyball · will be beilinning _H art.' While Rick is · gloatina
as to alienate and/or eliminate learned footsteps · of John Y. very soon. For information, over the result, John is claim.:
ing revenge in the near future.
such contributors as Jerry Brown and the Buffalo Braves. please see Julia <:;arver.
Butler, Joe Cribbs, Amahad Buffalo fans will only be made
Rashad, Tom Cousineau, Fred fools of for so long, and a
Smerlas, Jim Haslet, · Joe beautiful 80,000 seat 1_tadium
Dellamalure and Chuck Knox . does not make much money
from this payroll . In keeping when it is empty.
his payroll . low, however,
continued from page 1
represented by Wayne Grad I February 11 and 12. · •joel
Wilson does , nbt forget to
make sure that these same perand , Ben Zuffranieri, and U/8 Mayersohn, Caroline Me}sana,
·sons whom he -has alienated Intramural Scene
will also have one team com~ and ,Stewart ·Wurtzel .will take
are so IJlad at him for their
The- intramu{al basketball posed of students from outside part in the Robert F. Wagner
plight that they perform at season has reached the half- the Moot Court Board.
Labor Law Competition in·New
A number of other moot York City from . March 24
their near-best so that they can way point and FUBAR and the
eventually leave-1he Buffalo · BuHalo Braves are still courtcompetitionswillalsobe through 27. And four students,
organization .f or greener . undefeated. These two teams co.nducted durrng February lohn Curra~"• Len Cul.ino, Kini
pastures elsewhere after their - face each other in the last and Match, 1 983. Molly Roach Copeland and fohn Quif!n, wiH
game of the regular season contracts expire.
and Jim Wilder will represent rake part in ari Appellate Adthe school at the Cuerney •vocacy Competition later th.is
Mr: Wilson realizes that he it should be a great game.
need only field a fair team to ·
On Sunday,,January 30, try-. competition in P~ttsburgh or, sp~ng.
make a huge profit. To have a outs were held for the • Law _ .
------=--= ---=---------=--------=--.::--~- - -=---.=:::....___ - - great team, however, Wilson is · school Basketball team which
-1-i~,-.-.-.--,♦
-.-...-,~ - ~-,-;required to dig much deeper · will compete in the 8th Annual •, ♦ ♦ ♦ I,
into his pockets · than he is . Western New Englahd College .
willing to go. - This added in- School of L--a.w Basketball
vestment would do· nothing Tourn~ment in . Springfiela,
.
but reduce • profits since Rich Mass. at the end of February.
Stadium is almost always' sold This tournament annually
out anyway ·- regardless. .
brings together as many 'as 45 ·
Ralph Wilson has been given law schools from around this
by Western New York what any country -for a weekend of
and every professional sports basketball and conversation.
owner would dream of having: Last year, SlJNY/Buffalo fin
a beautiful, 80,000 seat ished in thfrd place and
stadium (of which Wilson brought back a ·1arge trophy.
receives a percentage of the Those- players returning from
profits _fr~m _any and all ac- last year are Jim Kelleher,
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Dis·c ount Still Available!.·
Informational
Meeting
.
(wine. and.
cheese)
.
:Tuesday, February · a, 198~'
_
a:30 .p.m. 1o·a :o'Brian·

Co-.ae to the Oraanizadonal Meeting
of tbe Newly Chartered

.~.•· ~·········~·
Bµffalo
t

ontact:
Donna Hump
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On Weda•day, FebrurJ 16, 1'83
At 3:30 p.m. ,
. · la tlle :ftnt.floor loaaae
· Jlrhat_Ynr Qll_eltlolll aad Ideal!
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For ft,rther i'4/omualo11·p1eose ·
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contact:

Meliua Roue . Box-1465
0..- Bliu Box #3 (:

